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All-Natural Foot Scrub Bar

Say bye to rough, cracked feet with an all-natural foot scrub bar! This foot 

peeling is a real two-in-one treatment to care for dry, callous skin. The solid 

components of the bar exfoliate the feet and remove dead skins cells, while the 

oils and butter hydrate and replenish the natural lipids of your skin. The base 

of this homemade scrub bar is made by melting cocoa butter and bee wax - or 

candelilla wax if you prefer a vegan alternative. For effective moisturising, I also 

added a mix of sunflower and calendula oil, but you can also prepare this DIY 
beauty recipe with sunflower only. Crushed loofah sponge and cane sugar help 
to slough off dead skin and create a smoother appearance. You can download 

pretty printable tags to label the scrub and present your friends with a thought-

ful homemade beauty gift here: http://chcotta.ge/bl0278

Instructions

1) Crush the loofah sponge

Place the loofah sponge in a plastic bag and hit with a rolling pin until crushed. 

You can also cut the sponge into smaller bits using sturdy scissors.

2) Melt the wax and cocoa butter

Add the cocoa butter and bee or candelilla wax into a microwave-safe bowl. Melt 

in the microwave set to medium in one-minute intervals until bee wax is melted. 

Stir in between each interval and until perfectly blended.

3) Pour the foot scrub bars

Stir the calendula oil, sunflower oil, crushed loofah and cane sugar to the cocoa 
butter wax mixture and stir to combine. Pour into the cavities of a silicone muf-

fin tin (pan) and refrigerate until set, which takes 30 minutes to 1 hour.

How to use the homemade foot scrub bar

I recommend using the foot scrub once a week either at the end of a foot bath or 

in the shower. Make sure the area you want to treat is wet and then gently rub 

and massage with the peeling bar for 2 to 3 minutes on each foot. Follow up with 

a nourishing foot balm for best results.

Materials

For the scurb bar

6 tbsp loofah sponge, crushed

8 tbsp cane sugar

20 g bee or candelilla wax pallets

80 g cocoa butter

20 ml calendula oil

20 ml sunflower oil

For packaging

small cellophane bags

white ribbon

printable foot scrub bar gift tags


